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fjf Stubborn Cinderella

With Barrymore Support
Wears a Chicago Slipper

BY CHARLES DARNTO-NII Im a little Ml nutty remarks Mr Jack Barrymore at the
J

Cinderella
Broadway Theatre Happy thought It explains hit acting In A Stubborn

I Barrymore brains have become a stage religion with us We have treasured

I John Barryrnort as Mac

Mr Barr > more Is evidently deposed
authors are Hough Adams Long
no mistaking the fact that A Stubborn

J It has all the footmarnt of a lakefront
success It harks back to the tunes of

Joseph E Howardanrt the selfsame Mr4 Howard harks back to all tin musical
comedy tunes ever heard since raslmo
and moon time disputed the centre of the
ttage

Mr Barrymore doe nt consume much-
ofI Mr Howards time ras or other he
He shows very good Judgment ln this
respect JIll singing voice doesnt ob ¬

trude Itself It breaks out occasionally
like musical measles but It soon recov-

ers
¬

Itself
Miss Sallle Fisher makes most of the

tongs her business She sings them with
outstretched arms She used to sing
with outstretched voice But that glad
tweet hour Is past Now she slngi In
gestures She Is coniclous of her high
note and her low brow She acts with-

er eyebrows Dut otherwise she Is a
simple Cinderella When she meets

Mac on the college campus she asks
Have you any children And when

he tells her that he Is not married she
Inquires How many children are you
going to haver She la hopelessly naive
Only a census taker could appreciate
her sense of humor-

In a mountain wilderness this stupid
Cinderella set out of a Pullman car
and dreams the old old story beside a
campflre Whereupon stately dancers

through
In We taken

us
about But

our
us thinking

Broad-
way Barrjmore only

are
runs and stairs su-

perhuman Intelligence

guessing collegebred
represent epileptic

Idiotic acting-
To charitable

carnot the
of Barrymore

Stubborn Cin-

derella order of
facial

own

to
to forgotten
Cohan
of found In

enlltfhtenlns Im

to at
There

Cinderella

appear you to mountain and tht unromantic
I Prince Barrymore John

I
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In conspicuous one as

tree enormously growing to a of sixty to
feet while from to about forty feet the

perfectly point of limbs
shoot out of leaves grouped together

emit at night phosphorescent This gives the tree spectral
appearance and deceiving to travellers frequently glow

an Illuminated of hue The light not but sufficient
strength to allow newspaper belus by It not bt

ff tteadlly to daybreak
flying at of feet storks

at feet will rise to tho same and will Aa
do not fly at than feet

Babylon probably to attain population area
of the was 223 square mile

are no Accurate tf existence In
times ui In

greatest II the exact use of gland
Is the seat of the Known us

There ore live under lawmurder 3on
In of anti attempts to

King of not name to docu-
ments edicts signature Vo el I the King
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TXOPSIS OF PRECEDING citvPTEne
Uumll a

frontier Uadlnr POll tall lot with
NKls a sin tabs t mei a

of John Gate tha post
Allunl Inllnn stiiwt an-

NtcU txcomt tniiKi1 Ioiron D rut
KrcnOi trtn > ect tly low tci

Lee a minor dlMotcri a rich cold illitrlct I

Ntcli sal Uurrtll out three
for the girt Uilt Ioeon and Lee CJ to the
distriCt ccompinlel hv I

bill men am Itunnton UJilt
recognizes ai a man who tong neb
wronuM him li warned tnit lijrrfll
wll It he iiirrlfi a tvtlr bn
rtrt ThIs makes her

a boom town on now of mo

I

i
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Continued

The Awakening

II waited no money
STARK dozen

to work for hire fo t

1i there ore those wljo Ie
If surety of ten coined to tho Mit

of hundred HR swooped down
I

these helpers on his pile of
had loin turiau-

llru on the bank slnco ths
he and Kunnlon and by mid

r

afternoon great tent had brn
stretched framework of
poles built on lot where he and
Necta had stood earlier In the

his was running
J To be sure there was no floor and his

polished luoked strangely
and Inconjruoui tho town at

a air of Incom
plitintis and crude Immaturity and

for It had grown threefold
In half Stark iwi j unpacked
his gambling Impements keen to scent
ever tdraatat end out of ta hand

He-

I W hr

them many nights We have
leveu them have them

home with and told the neighbors
them now we taku all back

Reluctantly though firmly we chango
mind A Stubborn Cinderella shows
the error ot our way

In the nonsense at the ¬

Mr goes
to show that his brains In his feet
He up down with

He dances with
Ion browed then he keeps-
us Does his

the or the
school of

find a answer we
say ho Is That Is always an
easy thins to say But even musical
comedy explain
shortcomings Mr In

The DIctator he kept his face straight-
and ours crooked In A

he reverses the old
things His expression tells the

before It comet Into Its You
can see It Mr Barrymore goes

great palm to work It out before-
hand He seems have farce
and remembered The only

expln ution Mac Is

that rcicailt I think
n Huh ot nutt >

take the authors their word The
life to the rmIn Chicago

wears Chicago for

Fish as Lady

and try forget the scenery Pullman
But you cant forget Poor

freaks of nature trees there stands known the
Asiatic star It Is tall height from

the ground up a distance of
trunk Is bare From that there number tangled
which clusters long pointed and It II these
tbaf a dear light a

Ills who mistake the
1 for window a Is brilliant Is of

of a read It does flicker glows
from sunset

Eagles have been noticed a height 6000 and and buz-
jxrdi 2006 A lark height so crows
rule howovW tlrds a greater height

was the city a of 1000000 The
city

Trades unions new Invention records their
Roman have been dug Pompeii

The mystery of medical science the thyroid
which disease goitre

capital offenses British high tr piracy
anon the London destroy public arsenals

The Spain Is the only monarch who does sign his ¬

and Ills Is simply Key

4
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time With
secured a men who

willing
always prefer

dollars
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morci
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river day
landed

a
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the
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Before dark saloon
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bad similar

tie wonder
a day
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first
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obvious
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coming

pos-
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Is
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ful of palefaced jackals who follow at
the heels of a healthy herd he hired
men to run them and to deal By night
Flambeau was a mining camp

Iate In the evening the boat swung
out Into the rier and disclosed a
strange scene of transformation to the
puzzled of n ten hours ago The
rIver lirl WAS lined with shell
crj Illintnfil dully > the tent lights
within till they ipolcJ like n nest of

n deep grass A long
hoaiso Mast of good wishes rote from
the itcninor then sin her way
around the point above bearing forth
tho message that i new camp had been
turn

X
M ale n

Path in the
CRKKK LET had come lilt >

his own at last and was i
hero for the story of his lon

Illluck was common gossip now and
men praised him for his courage lie
mil never been praised for anything be-

fore and was uncertain just how to
take It-

Say are these people klddln me
he Inquired confidentially of Poison

iVy Vat you mean
Well theres a feller a speech

about me down by tho landing
Wat he sayl
It aint nothln to fight over He

says Im another IHnl Doon leadln
the march ot empire westward

Dats nice for sure
Certainly sounds good but U on

the level-

VaI I guess so admitted Poison
rhi swelled with IAitin-

e

e
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Wart lady pen
smiths writes that
wives are Just as
much entitled to-

niGht keys a their
husbands The y

are they arel But
1C that contention were to sUck how
long would It be before theyd have to
choose between nlht keys and hus-

bands submitted to mari-

tal
Usually the woman who makes a fuss

and glares around at the man with the
cigar In a vaudeville theatre where men
are permitted to smoke Is the one who
splashes herself with some kind of toilet
water lope that exudes an effluvia
like the aftermath of a Congoeie bar-
becue

Always the woman of whom wives
say Why Id trust her with my hus-
band anywhere has a face on her like
that of an weasel and the

of a deepsea drumfish
Women who put private detectives

on their husbands trails always find
I out loads and loads of startling
things because Its In the nature of-

fcllotcs ichod be private detectives to
I

need Vie money

I One of the grandest little ways to-
I start something at hume Is to observe

unto your spouse that that
woman In the third floor back flat cer-
tainly has the tiniest foot you ever saw
Sample of ensuing conversation And

where sir did you become soer
where did you happen to notice the

I creatures foot so keenly Oh In the

4 44

tlon Then why didnt you fellers tell
me long ago

The ounce or two of gold from
his claim lay In tho scales at the post
where every

I

antI that ho was a never
fource of they

I on him for his tips him
with worth a dollar each-
or with which he up

and la his
till every of the rusty

so that he could not sit
them dwelt upon his

word and stood him up beside the
bar where they filled him with

until he shed tears froi
his one good ere

Ho had a habit of
born of his years of wai
so as a tight man by the

who had lent to him that his
neer at any time for a

And he one
on tho he had flown
Into a rage when and
such HB the

Now the u

rior of the man to and
In hu the

by a
of the cash

at first he let out his wit
which was logy from long and
as on Its feet as the
Frog of but when thty

at Its leaps and
his grew With the

of a clock he and
a little more br11 stuff while

Mi eye In
Its Itself

la ih tan li of IIW beard Uy >

In the my dear
Why I give a durn for a

wit that didnt enjoy a little whizz with
me A few
years later when sues up the

and he goes about ¬

what he calls her
and tells folks that she got

the habit from her old tank of-

a dad

YO

r

W WJW
I In

Deer natty
I man of whom I

good deal h to
I did not know how

much I loved him until
and now I know he still

of me I him
for he did love me and I Imve since

I have on my

mind I would like to tell him Po you
I and asked him to

call he would do so or do you
would only about me to his

wife This Is mo

much
K

I do not the young nan will
over your to him

with his As you have been
good with him he will ¬

grant your to call but If

you love him and he does not return

H

d-

lcr iThou4i1
twP5N

4-

r

Meditations Married Man l1 ByL

ClftEENCELCVUM

Respectfully

Androscoggln

Huffyhaired
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i
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Plunliaiub-
KOmes

canvas

tovvvvorniS

sighed

Finds

conformation

scanty

might examine
realizing

Pending Information
fawned bribing

newspaper
cigars wrapped

carefully placed mackinaw
pocket garment

buged without
losing light-

est
proofs-

of friendliness

formed
poverty

widely known
hundreds
creditors hoped
reckoning ifeter offered

contrary Invariably
dunned exhibited

resentment discourage
practice however

began mellow
gradual stages unloosened

process attended dispropor-
tionate growth rulers re-

ceipts
Cautiously

disuse
heavy Jumping

Calaveras
labored tallies

confidence regular-
ity planted clean or-

dered
roVIng rejoiced lachrymose

profusion overburden loilnc
CAttliu

I

elevator elevator
wouldnt

observes Mister Lunklld
sopping

cologne things be-

moaning alcoholic
heredity

straight

Betty Vincents Advice-
on Courtship Marriage

Love Too Late

AYOlNO engaged
thought

really lately
thinks some-

times treated badly

regretted something

think phoned
think-

he laugh
Intended causing

anxiety Please advise
meM

believe
laugh confluences

fiancee
friends undoubt-

edly request

m4

444

assumed
laughed

anrtby he wandered through the town
trailed by a troop of tenderfeet till the
women marked him whereupon he lied
back to the post and hugged tho bar
for he was a bashful man When Starks-
new place opened offered him another
retreat of which he availed himself tel
some time Llut late In the evening hi
reappeared at Old Man Gale store
walking a bit unsteadily and as he
mounted the Might of logs to thu door
he stepped once too often

Whats become of that step
lIe demanded sharply of PoIson

Dere Ihe slid the Frenchman-
Im dd If Is You moved It

since I was here
Ill have 1m put back laughed the

other
Say Its a grand thine to be rich

aint
I don know 1 aln never try
Well It Is ani that Ive arrived

Im goln to change > ways complete
No more extravagance In mineIll
never lend nnotncr cent

Vats dat i ejaculated Dorct In
amazement

No mute hardluck stories and
liurr > ups for mint stony-
hearted I am irons II uence
forth world tlujt rnl amen No
busted miners need appy lc been a

good thing but tinlvht I turn on the
timtloc-

kB coshl Youre fonny feller
laughed Poison who had lent the one

rl man much money In the past and
like others regarded him merely
u a bad risk but ai a total lou

Heb t you tlnk jouvt well a
sjMntrir all due year

TY certainly blowtd K lot of money
oa my frUntfj Lee and

H t1VE jOl
I
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Once we kncto a woman who

plumed lieself upon the exquisite

ties of her sensibilities and who

went to far oven as to call the trees
our brothers and sisters of the for-

est But the last time tee saw her
was at a bull fight In Chihuahua
Mexico and her eves were glittering

and
fl d

< he affection I you not to lee
him again It Is best to forget him-

as soon as possible and you cannot
do tItle If you continue to see each
other

A Surprise
near D ttr-

K1NDIY
advlB me which Is

a surprise party to ask
IIests to bring the refresh-

ments
¬

or to furnish them ourself
CR

It Is customary at a surprise party
for the guests to bring the refresh
ments as the person or persons to
whom the party Is given are supposed-
to know nothing about the affair and
consequently to be unprepared to enter-
tain guests But as you seem to have
been told about the surprise party you
must supply the refreshments as you
can hardly Invite friends to a party
and ask them to bring food

r
V
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I
but

lit
I

iapain

makin

It

newcomer
11

and

It

It

Is

It

It
It

m

Im

not

I

w

W

If

advise

theyre welcome to what theyve got so
far but Im gain tu chop all them
prodigal habits and put on tho tin vest
Ill lUll the solderln Iron up my tams
so they cant Ret me without a can
operur lisi airtight for life 1 am-

He fumbled In his pockets and un
wrap2 d a gift cigar then felt for a

Pccon tossed one on the bar
and 1e reached fur It twice missIng It
each Urn

I guess dOte new frlcn of yours Is

mak you purty full Msleu Tin Vest
Nothln1 of the sort Ive got a bad

dose of Indigestion
Dati orrlble disease Deres plain tee

riche man die ou dat seeknesso You
better lie down

Doret took the hero of the day by
the arm and mel him to the rear of the
store where he bedded him on a pile ot
llii tiKlsa but he had haclly returned
to the bar when Lee conic veering out

a the ditnnesi making for the light
llle a DUp tacking toward a beacon

I What Kind of lljur Is that hu
spluttered

I bats just plain weat Hour

I Not on your life aald the miner
nlth tho tlrmness of a gem conviction

jtj full of yeast powiicrs Why Its
r uli and ruin tlko K bucfcm hou-

Inl Ilurnb < aiick lie laid a zigzag

course for the door
Were you goln asked Poleon

Im goln to got somclhln for this
stomach trouble Its fierce He de
icendtd Into the darkness boldly and
stepped oft with confidence this time
too soon Ioleon heard him floundering

about his Indignant ole n sed Irasci-

bly altelt with a note of triumph
Whaa I tell Ol7 You put It back-

w1ls 1 wu ssatsep Then wntitUa

I >

with delight over the toreadors
cheap and tasty feats of tawdry

bravery
Te Clarinda bath allppen are a

necessary article of wear But why
permit your husband to lee you wear-

ing
¬

em la It that you dont know by

this time what finical brutes husbands-
are And It you really desire to re
tntn vnnr hniihAndi flftoctluni thrownn
away your flannelette house jacket-
All human husbands hate flannelette
house jackets Write us again some-

time
It Isnt funny to Inquire when your

wife threatens to go home to maw Is
that a threat a promise Be nlco
Offer to help her to puck They appe
elate these little belpfulnMses

0 Henry says that men who or
kind to dog and horses are cruel to
women and 0 Henry hat got far less
true things than that out of hit tvs

ternWhat
Every Woman Think Shot

Knows That you can always figure-

on a mans being u good mm when lit-

tle children take naturally to him
One of the most accomplished murder
ers we ever know had an Irresistible
way with children

Ever notice how when youre en-

deavoring to make a perfectly proper
and harmless hit with your wifes
women dinner guests she just will uhon-

cm that picture of you taken at the
age of five with those miserable little
Gothic pointlace thlngserwell with
those highlystarched things showing
so glaringly and offensively white and
taking up all the lower room of the
picture

mM + jxm444 4 44
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I hi MY It somewhat out of tune he
steered for the new saloon to get
something for hit stomach trouble-

At Stark e found a large crowd of
thu new men Who welcomed him heart-
Ily plyIng him with count SJ ques

and harxlug to his maudlin taleS
t this new Country which tu aim was
old He had followed the muddy river
from Critur Lake to the Delta search
It tli bars and creek beds In a tire
Its quest till he knew each stream
and tributary tor he had been onu vI

the hardy Land that used to venture
fort from Juneau on the spring snows
disappearing Into the uncharted valley
of the Yukon to return hen the
river clogged and gre v sluggish and
lute Gale he had lived theSe many

jeis ahead ul the law wneru aui
thou was liU o tn court of uppeJU an-
dtcre crime was unknown
He lad lulpiid to build camps like

Ian Mlio uinl Circle he Know by

neurt thu UjUsa and rules uu gov-

erned every town and mlnij district
n the country hu new eel > man anu

Jiid by name but while nuny of his

friend had prospered unceasing III

UL ud UUEKC him Vet lie nad hem
o 10110 > 1111 hard uorit asunng j
IIn Cy lu 4ullil > to awing an axe or a

uel and despite nil lrnp cunloit >

regarding tnelt ad the one crime desen
ng capital punishment

Oh there lute ul countries worsen
this he declare > e may not b

very haniome to r4ed eye ind Ie
may not wear o r i idkchlefs In out
shirt cuffs but i ere uint no wldden
and orphans uuc r wasbln and
nun can walk away from hU house
stay a month and rind It there when he
CII04 back

To Hi Continued
o
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By Martin Green
j

A City Funeral
t

r
one Is dead In the Amsterdeflam

SOME of apartments just off from Broadway
with a front all of stucco and sham

Some otto Is dead titers tin funerals today

IL
0

Coaehes and hearse aro on hand In the street
In polished and spotless funereal loom i

While crowds send up echoes of hurrying feet
To whore theyre preparing a corpse for the tomb

III < iljC-
urious

A1

children with toyi In their hands
Are clustered In groups near the door where the

crepe
In simple precise sable clusters and bands

GIves sign thrt twtl has mad final iscap J

IV

Out from the door bustles one whose attire
Proclaims hm the master of this miDtj show

A word to his men carries out his desire
The hearse to ths curb bachH up roiso rn and slow

V

Comes the the coma ishronlid vit i u

The handles ngllnt In the light of the sun
And over the scene a momentary hush

Prevails ill the work of transferring li done

VI-

So ins wl i nrn mourners anti some HO are not
Climb Into the coaches with bustle and haste

Tho horses move ort la a rhythmic trot
Away to gravoyardthor no time to waste

Rome one was dead t the Amstcrdeflam i
The funerals just turning Into Broadw-

ayS crape has been torn trout the LtUCCO and sham i

Tile children are back at their prattle and play

Some l-Shipwreck Thoughts
TTTT are tempted tu Inquire what would have happened to Jack finns the

wireless operator had ho shox n any disposition to dtiert hb post ot
duty nhcii the Republic was sinking Would not Capt Eealby hue

handed him a wallop on tile law We wot In the alternative

lof lnio rescued from the Republic yammered mightily because the
SOME to the IlorlJa was not made In upholstered steam launches and

were no steamheated rooms wIth baths or ror pardons on the latter
vessel And yet 11no same kickers ride In the Subway every day t

The Boy Hero v
or Words to That Effect

Within a few days tortured public the popular sons writers will commit
something like this maybe worse J

ships had met In awful crash and one was going down I

TWO seemed as It tint ul or boaid was surely going to drown
finns the boy operator perched In his room so hljh

Stood at his post and to those folks these words did loudly cry
CIIOUU3 i

Dont bt scared fur I am he-

Pitas dont go away > tom here
I will bring help for cantot you see
These messages Im sending out
They show 1 know what Im about f
Now listen while I mund the CQD-

he hors wore on most wearily but Hlnnn was on tin job
And now and then sum pUS lllIer would give a tearful irs
At list a boat came Into vlowIt wa the Florlday
And IJtnns he lit a cigarette nr thesi words he did ay T 1o

f

CIIOUU3

to
11
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MyCyc1eofReacUngs-
By Count lolstoy

Translated by Herman Bernstein
iCoprrUbitJ it the Ircti 1ubiiinlnit Compuiy UM Vn

York World IIK-
MICoorrlctittJ tie Ilirmaa IMrnsUla

The italIcized paragraphs ire Count ToUtol
original comments on the subjectwwww

Divine Law
X order to discover the law to which he la subjected

1 and which gives him freedom a man should rise JANout of the life of the flesh to that of the spirit

that sent me la true and 1 spcalt to the world those 28
HE things which I have heard of him

TKey understood not that he spoke to them of
ue Father I

Then Jesus said unto them When ye have lifted up the Son of man then shall
jo know that I am he and that I do nothing of myself but as my father bath r

tllullht mw 1 speak these tlulngsSt John vlll ci
IlnIST was a true prophet He saw the mystery of the soul Ha MW the i

C majesty of man He was true to that whIch lives within you and me He
saw God Incarnated In man And hi a state of Grand ecstasy 1 i said I am

divine Ood acts through me through ma lie speaks It you would see this look j

at yourself when 5911 think and feel even as I think and feel now
Having learned tho commanding law which lives In the hearts of the people I

H did not make this law subordinate to uny other law He declared thk law to I

b6 God himself Unurson

IT

i

Is necessary to live the brief term of this life according to the law of eternal
I liteThorea-

UT

I

I

UK soul of man is by stature like a Christian
tChristianity is always accepted by people as something forgotten

suddenly recalled Christianity uplifts a man to a height from which
n joyous Korld luburdtnated the lationallaw is revealed before hlmTha
sensation experienced by a man who discoiers the truth of Christianity it t-

like that which would be experienced by a man imprisoned In a dark stl
fling tower taken to the highest open platforni of the tower whence he could
tee tin beautiful world tchich ho had not seen before

lIE consciousness of being subjected to the law of man enclaves theT consciousntis of being subjected to divine law liberates

Cf

w
r Stanzas with Smiles in Them

g

learned ot tennis terms a drove
HEKnew what they meant by forty

love
nut then a new election came
And Mr Taft got in the game-

And now to master he doth seek-

Such mystic terms aj putt and

Such Is
cleek

a politicians fate-

A struggle to keep down to dat
Washington D C herald

t
BLUr roses are a common thing
And cherries to the saute items cling

With peaches fat
Strantje vegetation youll agree
Is the observer apt to 01

Upon a hat
WaJhlngton D C Herald-

ii t t
B11AL1 ilteved and tight the waists

I display

f

J

On woman form ethereal
And yet joull note they cant be made

Without waist of material
Kansas City Times

t t C

HIACK were theeyesas black as jet
Of the country maid I knew

I kissed her ansI her lover came
And mine ire Jet Mick too I

London Spare Moments

ECONOMY Is wealth of course
But then dont be surprised

At meeting such who quite prefer
The real thing undisguised

Boston Courier
C I t

ONCE more the Capitol will shed
Its glorious brightness oer the land

If theres no mesiige to be read
Thtres sure to be a speech on hand

Washington D C Stat
1

t

11


